Residential Energy Incentives
Energy incentives available to residential customers in South Carolina

**Multi-Family Energy Efficiency**
Targeted at getting lighting- and water-efficient measures installed in multi-family dwellings.

**Smart Saver® Energy Efficiency**
This program offers measures to reduce energy consumption in the home. Incentives are available for HVAC, attic insulation/air sealing, duct sealing, variable speed pool pumps, and heat pump water heaters. Rebates range from $100 - $425.

**Time-of-Use Rate**
Under this rate, participants pay a higher rate during times of the day when demand for electricity is higher, and a lower rate during times when demand is lower.

**Energy Assessments**
Provides customers with a free energy audit of their home and an energy efficiency starter kit including LED bulbs, a shower head and more.

**My Home Energy Report**
A periodic report is sent to customers to inform them about their energy usage in comparison to similar customers. It also provides customers with actionable energy saving tips.

**Energy Efficiency Education**
Engages school children with a live in-school theatrical presentation regarding energy efficiency and allows children to receive a home energy efficiency kit featuring weather stripping and LED bulbs.

**Energy-Efficient Appliances and Devices**
The company provides incentives for customers to install energy-efficient equipment. The program consists of measures related to lighting, and water heating and usage.

**Online Resources**
Online tools and tips including energy calculators.

**Income-Qualified Energy Efficiency and Weatherization Assistance**
Provides income-qualified households with highly incentivized home weatherization. It also includes a program that uses neighborhood engagements to directly install low-cost measures such as efficient lighting.

**Power Manager**
Program provides customers with a financial incentive to allow cycling of the customer’s air conditioner during peak events. Participants will receive a total of $32 in bill credits each year.

For more information visit [www.duke-energy.com](http://www.duke-energy.com)
Non-Residential Smart $aver® Performance Incentive
Financial assistance to customers to enhance their ability to adopt and install cost-effective electrical energy efficiency projects. Incentive payments are provided to offset a portion of the higher cost of energy efficient installations that are not eligible under the prescriptive and custom programs.

Online Resources
Online tools and tips including energy calculators.

Non-Residential Smart $aver® Prescriptive Program
Financial incentives for customers to install energy efficient equipment. The prescriptive program includes specific incentives for food service, HVAC, IT, lighting, process equipment, pumps and drives, and chillers.

Non-Residential Smart $aver® Custom Program
Provides financial incentives for customers to install energy efficient equipment that are not included in the prescriptive program. It is designed to give customers flexibility and an incentive based on a specific customer application. Incentives range from 25 to 150% of the project's annual electric savings.

Non-Residential Smart $aver® Custom Energy Assessments Program
In addition to the custom program, financial incentives are provided for a customer to undertake an energy assessment that can be used to identify projects and help them through the custom application process. Participants receive up to a 50% subsidy of assessment costs.

PowerShare®
Through this series of programs, customers are provided with financial incentives for the ability to require a customer to shed load during peak events. Incentives can total up to 8% or more off your monthly bill.

Small Business Energy Saver
Provides small business customers with the installation of energy efficiency measures. Through this program, the business will receive up to 80% coverage on lighting and refrigeration improvements and up to 10% on HVAC upgrades.

EnergyWise® Business
Provides small business customers with a financial incentive to allow cycling of the customer’s air conditioner during peak events. Incentives range from $50 - $135.

For more information visit
www.duke-energy.com